




On Information Quantity about Flow Fields 
Based on Visualizing Photographs by Tuft Method 
Takamitsu OSHIMA， Tadaya ITO 
The main purpose of the visualization of flow by tuft method is to know the direction of 
flow and the extent of separation zone in the parts along objects and channel walls in the 
case of surface tuft method，加dthe wind direction distribution in the cross section of 
the wake behind objects and the flow in channels in the case of tuft grid method. 
Accordingly， inthe past the sketch added with visual observation and proper recording as 
far as possible was the best observation method and recording method. However，naturally 
this method has made the information on flow from the result of visualization by tuft 
method into a qualitative thing. 
53 
Recently，by the progress of photographic techniques，video technology and image analysis 
method， the reading of the阻 gles 出 ddimensions of the objects from their photographs and 
video image has become able to be accurately carried out. If tufts are in the state of 
completely following the flow at their attaching points， itmay be considered that the tufts 
indicate the quantitative condition at that time of the wind velocity，wind direction， 
pressure叩 dso on in a flow field. Accordingly，by analyzing the positions and motion of 
those tufts， the condition of a flow field c加 beknown quantitatively. Since photographs 
and images are those of mapping tufts fro皿 three-dimensionalspace to two-dimensional 
space， the information quantity about a flow field exists in photographs and images in the 
compressed condition. Accordingly， iftufts are made and photographs訂巴 takenfor the 
purpose of obtaining the quantitative information，the information on a flow field伺 nbe 
known quantitatively. 
This report gives one example showing that the swirling flow in a pipe ，in which steady 
flow回 dunsteady flow exist in mixed state， isvisualized by tuft grid method，and by using 
the photographs taken，the information on the flow field c田 beobtained quantitatively. 
In particular， it is shown that in the part where flow is steady，only from the photographs 












































φ(Y-z) : Y -Z平面上でのタフトと Z軸のなす角度
φ(X-z) X -Z平面上でのタフ卜と Z軸のなす角度

























































Vyニ且 (Y-ZJ. Sin φ(Y -Z) 
Vz二立 (YχJ. Cos φ(Y-乙)…(1)
図lより




x-y平面上でVX， Vyを合成しさらに Vθ ，VR成
分に分ける O
Q (X-YJ二 (VY 2十VX2)1/2
Q (Y一川 . Sin φ(Y χ) 
θニ Tan-， 
L . Sin{CoC 1 (且(ト川 /L)}
VI<=CL2. Sin2{Cocl(Q (YχJ /L)} + 
立(Yχ)・Sinφ(Y 父J] I /2 . COS ( 8α)…(2) 
Vo=CL2. Sin2{Cos-1(Q (Y川 /L)}十
且(Y川ロ Sinφ(Y メJ]I/2'Sin(8 α)…(3) 
α=Tan-1 (X i/Y j) 





，C L 2 . Sin2{Cos-1 (且(ト川 /L)}十曹
Vοi立(Y-ZJ・Sinφ(Y_Z)J!/2・Sin(θα)j























VR=(L2・Sin2{Cos-1(Q (X-ZJ / L)} + 
且(Xχ}・Sinφ(X-zJJ1/2・Cos(B-α)…(7) 
Vθ=( L 2 . Sin2{Cos-1 (立 (X又J/L)} + 


























V z L. Sin{Cos→(且 (X-YJ/L)} 
VR Q(X-YI・Cos(φ(X-YJ一α)









































































1 2 3 4 
Q(rri/min) 2.6 3.8 5.4 6.5 
Vz(m/s) 5.52 8.28 11. 46 13. 79 
V o(m/ s) 4.6 6.9 9.6 11. 5 

























かる。 Vz=5. 52m/ sの場合は多少タフトが下がりぎ







































































図13~16は、 5 秒間開放で撮影した写真と、 1/15
秒で撮影した写真とから且 (x-y) ，φ(x -y)の平均値を
読み取って V" V Z. VRを求め、 V，/Vzを求め
た値と、熱線風速計とピトー管より求めた V" Vz 
， VRより Va/Vzを求めた値との比較を示したゲラ
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図13 周方向速度と軸速度の比
入口流入速度4.6m/ s 
V，/ I Vz I A ピト管
。熱線 V，>0 7 
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ってある。 IVzl王寺 Oがあるので、 Vo/IVχ|の値が
非常に大きくなるものが生じた。いす、れの流入速度で、
も、管のタト周付近ではかなりの一致を見ている。特に
V，/ I VχI . + ピト管
7 1 o 
0 熱線 V，>0 

























V，/ I Vχ| 。
A ピ!、管
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